Flip Book/Album

A unique way to showcase those special moments
Supplies:
2 sheets of one color of 12” x12” Cardstock
1 sheet of a contrasting color 12” x12” Cardstock
Designer Series Paper (or 1/2 Simply Scrappin’ Kit)
12” Paper Cutter w/ both cutting and scoring blades
Sticky Strip
Ribbon
Stamps and Punches
Additional coordinating cardstock for layering
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Directions:
Cut one 6” x 12” piece and three 5-3/4” x 12” pieces out of the same color cardstock. Cut four 5-1/2” square pieces
from the coordinating cardstock.
Score the 6” x 12” piece at 2-3/4” and 3” from each end and set aside-this will be your cover.
Score each of the three 5-3/4” x 12” pieces at 3” from each end. Attach these three pieces together using sticky strip
at the 3” x 5-3/4” section (back to back) as shown in diagram-these are your inside pages. Fold the right flap in and then
the left-this will be the interior pages of your flip book.
Attach the back of the interior page grouping onto the middle portion of cover section-the base of your flip book is
now complete!!
Attach the ribbon to the front left flap of the flip book cover. Embellish the four 5-1/2” square pieces with Designer
Series paper/Simply Scrappin’ die cuts as desired-remember that one piece will be your front cover. Attach the 5-12”
cover piece to the front left flap and one of the other 5-1/2” pieces to the back side of your cover (and interior portion
of left flap) keeping the ribbon in between the two pieces. Attach the 2 additional 5-1/2”square pieces similarly to the
right front flap of the cover.
Embellish the rest of the flip book using the Designer Series Paper/ Simply Scrappin die cuts using punches and
stamps as desired. To close the flip book you will fold the right interior flap in towards the center first, then the left interior flap, the right cover flap is next then the left cover flap. Tie closed with Ribbon. You are done!! Your flip book
is now ready for adding photos and journaling as desired.
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